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ALL YOU NEED TO PLAN YOUR APRIL PROGRAMMING around Betsy Plank is 
JUST A CLICK AWAY!
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Who Is #BetsyPlank?

LEADER.
Betsy attained national and international stature 
during a distinguished 63-year career in corporate, 
agency and non-profit sectors. Betsy is known as 
the First Lady of Public Relations, because she 
achieved multiple firsts for women. 
     • First female to head a division of Illinois Bell
     • First female president of the Publicity Club 
 of Chicago and PRSA (1973)
     • First person ever to receive three of PRSA’s 
 top individual honors: The Gold Anvil 
 Award (1977), the Paul M. Lund Public 
 Service Award (1989) and the Patrick 
 Jackson Award for Distinguished Service 
 to PRSA (2001)
Her focus on others led her to become the most 
individually-recognized woman in the industry, 
a testament to the value of selflessness 
in professionalism.

MENTOR.
Her first mentor, Duffy Schwartz, introduced Betsy to public relations. This led Betsy to 
really believe in the magic of mentors. Her legacy is most visible in the public relations‘
professionals, educators and students who credit her with taking the time to mentor them 
throughout her career. 

ADVOCATE.
Betsy devoted much of her time to advancing public relations education, consistently and 
passionately advocating for the profession’s students.
     • Co-founded Champions for PRSSA
     • Co-chaired a national commission to develop guidelines for an undergraduate public  
 relations curriculum
     • Served as national advisor for PRSSA National (1981)



http://plankcenter.ua.edu/lessons-learned/

https://www.facebook.com/pg/PlankCenterPR/photos/?tab=album&album_id=760290633992866
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What are some of Betsy’s biggest lessons?

  Ethics: 
  “Ethics in public relations is who you are here and now and what  
  you do in your personal life when no one’s watching.” 

  Mentorship: 
  “Mentoring is really one of the strongest ways to spell success in  
  public relations. . . you’re never too young–or too old–to mentor  
  others, especially students.”

  Leadership:
  "Public relations is a product and practice rooted in the genius of a  
  democratic society - one of which its citizens make choices in the  
  voting booth, marketplace & workplace, and in their everyday lives.  
  Our mandate is to be a part of that precious process of informing,  
  persuading, contributing to honest, ethical debate and consensus."  

Discover more of Betsy’s wisdom through her  
interview and        graphics.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1I8a7HCQtI&feature=youtu.be

PRSSA Chapters & PR organizations
Join us in celebrating #BetsyPlank by coming together with your PRSSA 
Chapter or similar organization.

     Watch the                                                 with your organization to learn 
     about and get inspired by Betsy Plank’s legacy. Snap a selfie, share and  
     tag @PlankCenterPR on Twitter or Instagram with #BetsyPlank. (10 points) 
 
     Betsy believed “volunteering was good for the soul.” There is no better way  
     to celebrate #BetsyPlank than by giving back to your local campus or  
     community. Have your organization volunteer between now and April 4,  
     2019, and remember to share it by using #BetsyPlank on Twitter or  
     Instagram. (65 points)

     Summarize how your organization completed Step 1 and 2 by combining  
     words and visuals in a document. This document will be what the judges  
     use to select the winners. Email the summary to plank-center@ua.edu by  
     April 4, 2019. (25 points)

The winners of the #BetsyPlank competition will be announced on April 25. 
Stay tuned to the Plank Center’s social media platforms to find out who will take 
home the grand prize!

#BetsyPlank Competition
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     Grand prizes:
     Grand prize: One Skype session with a 
     Plank Center board member and one Skype    
     session with an Emerging Leader Group member

     2nd place: Two Skype sessions with an 
     Emerging Leader Group member

     3rd place: One Skype session with an Emerging 
     Leader Group member

#BetsyPlank Competition
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https://www.facebook.com/pg/PlankCenterPR/photos/?tab=album&album_id=760290633992866

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLK8bREQnfTlrfq0M0NT5qnjwmH981sAwG

https://www.slideshare.net/plankcenter/30-days-of-betsy-plank

https://www.slideshare.net/plankcenter/30-days-of-betsy-plank
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Want to show off your love for Betsy Plank all month long? We’ve made it easy for 
you. With                                            and tweet-worthy content, this engagement 
guide is exactly what you’ll need to commemorate Betsy Plank’s legacy.

     #BetsyPlank                   Share Betsy’s photo along with her most notable quotes 
     and advice for PR professionals.
     #BetsyPlank                                Watch and share short clips from a collection of 
     interviews with the First Lady of Public Relations herself.
                                Engage with The Plank Center on social media each Thursday 
     to reflect on her contributions to the industry and students through quotes 
     and photos.

Join Us
Betsy Plank embodied the true meaning of ethical leadership and mentoring for 
our industry. She believed that the credibility of public relations is built on a strong 
foundation of integrity, honesty and ethics. Those beliefs hold true today, which is 
why we all must emphasize the importance of sticking to an ethical and moral 
code in our professional and personal lives. 

Join us as we discuss the importance of ethics, leadership and mentoring by 
commenting on our posts with your thoughts on these topics. Follow us 
@PlankCenterPR to join in on the month-long dialogue.



http://plankcenter.ua.edu/resources/webinars/hidden-figures-in-public-relations-putting-a-long-overdue-spotlight-on-african-american-pr-pioneers/

http://plankcenter.ua.edu/resources/webinars/getting-a-job-in-public-relations/

http://plankcenter.ua.edu/legacies-from-legends-in-pr/

http://plankcenter.ua.edu/resources/research/

http://platformmagazine.org

http://plankcenter.ua.edu/resources/webinars/

http://plankcenter.ua.edu/videos/

http://plankcenter.ua.edu/

about the plank center
Who we are
The Plank Center is the leading international resource for practitioners, educators 
and students who are passionate about advancing their careers and the public 
relations profession.

Our Mission
The Plank Center strives to develop and recognize outstanding, diverse public relations 
leaders, role models and mentors to advance ethical public relations.

Resources
  
  More than 25 interviews with successful PR leaders remind us to keep
  learning, dreaming and leading.

  
  With more than 10 webinars online and on-demand, the time to discover and  
  explore relevant topics is now. Favorites include                                     and  
  

  
  Industry professionals stress the importance of writing skills. Pitch your 
  article or blog post to Platform Magazine. It’s the perfect way to advance your  
  writing skills and add published work to your résumé .

  
  Focused on leadership, mentorship, and diversity & inclusion, 35 completed  
  studies explore the truths of the PR industry through a global lens.

  
  The heroes of our profession have inked personal messages of counsel,  
  wisdom and experience for future generations of PR pros.
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@PlankCenterPR



Thank you for joining The Plank Center as we celebrate the sixth year 
of #BetsyPlank!

We can think of no better way to honor Betsy’s legacy than by sharing her 
messages about leadership and mentorship. We love hearing from you, and 
our hope is you will continue to live out Betsy’s legacy not only during the 
month of April, but every day of the year. 

conclusion
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